Technology to Streamline Your
IRB Review Process
Tools to Complement Your Research Program and Operational Strategy
Advarra® delivers next-generation technology tools that automate, streamline and expedite
processes related to the institutional review board (IRB) submission and review process, improving
study startup timelines to help you reach critical milestones.

Proven Technology Solutions to Reach Your Milestones Faster
Advarra CIRBI Platform
The Advarra Center for IRB Intelligence (CIRBI) Platform is fully validated and compliant
with 21 CFR Part 11 to give you real-time visibility and control.

IRB-Ready®
Our approach reduces the time it takes to complete your submission and enables rapid
onboarding of sites — typically within a day.

IRB-Connect®
With Advarra’s CIRBI Platform, you can populate IRB documents and data directly into
your eTMF to automate and streamline document management.

Performance Data Quicklist (PDQ)
More than just a list of sites, our tools augment existing site databases, help identify
highperforming sites and find additional sites for studies already in progress.

Through proprietary technologies and dedicated project management teams, Advarra simplifies
submission, tracking and review processes while keeping you aware of progress in real time.

The Advarra CIRBI Platform

IRB-Ready

Simplify IRB Review

Shrink Startup Timelines

The Advarra CIRBI Platform offers unmatched
transparency, accessibility and quality oversight.
With real-time notifications and status postings,
you’ll always know exactly where your study is in
the review process.

IRB-Ready promotes investigator readiness and
accelerates study startup. 85% of submission data
is pre-populated in the Advarra CIRBI Platform,
streamlining the study submission process.

• Start faster with adaptive forms and saved/
pre-populated submission data

• Speed site activation to support earlier
recruitment and enrollment

• Access projects anytime, anywhere

• Significantly shorten total IRB review approval
time for all sites

• Be confident you’re secure with a fully
validated system

• Reduce administrative burden for sponsors,
CROs and sites

• Get powerful project status and site
metrics that drive decisions

• Improve quality and accuracy of submissions

• Customize notifications to get exactly the
information you need

IRB-Connect

PDQ

Integrate the Advarra CIRBI Platform With Your
eTMF for Efficiency and Quality

Achieve More Efficient, Better-Informed
Study Planning and Execution

IRB-Connect replaces manual, error-prone
document filing processes so you can manage
data more effectively and increase team
productivity. Our team will help you map files,
indexing information and metadata directly into
the correct filing structure for your eTMF.

PDQ provides sponsors and CROs detailed
site performance metrics compiled from
actual studies, delivering relevant insight while
maintaining confidentiality. Performance analytics
and dashboards can be customized.

• Improve efficiency
• Reduce administrative burden
• Streamline audit readiness

Ready to make your research altogether better?

Ready to make your research altogether better?

Contact BusinessDevelopment@advarra.com to get started.
Contact institutions@advarra.com to get started.

advarra.com

